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From the Bridge… 

Stephen Middleton, Commodore 
 
 

Fall 2015 

 

Well here we are at the end of September, a significant time of year for boaters in these northerly latitudes. Definitely a time of 

mixed emotions, when the urge to head out of the harbour, to take advantage best of the fall weather, competes with the certain 

knowledge that this is also one of a very limited number of ideal days to get the boat ready for haul-out. Such a cruel dilemma.  

All that work to be done, just so that you can stop doing something you love. 

 

I can’t help thinking that all this mental anguish ought to be commemorated in music. But not a Sea Shanty, way too upbeat I think. 

For my musical taste, it is definitely a blues song. The Commodore’s Bawl maybe? Or, if your taste runs in other directions,  

possibly some real hurtin’ country and western, or for those with a more classical bent (you know who you are), a touch of  

Dowland? 

 

Fortunately, amid all of this opportunity for melancholy, we can still look forward to some club events. Foremost is the  

Commodore’s Ball. There will be fine food, good drink, spirit lifting live music, and the best of company. Add all this to the  

opportunity to trot out the finery you seldom get a chance to show off and what more could you wish for to wrap-up the season? I 

can’t figure out why you aren’t knocking at my door right now demanding tickets before they are all gone! Seriously, check out the 

Commodore’s Ball information later in this edition and contact one of the folks selling the tickets. Come out on the evening of  

November 7th. to celebrate a great season. 

 

The other key fall event is the Annual General Meeting. Fondly known as the AGM. Some of you come out every year, some have 

yet to enjoy the experience. But it is an essential part of the existence of our yacht club. The board summarizes the past year and 

gets input and direction from you, the club members. This is how we set our priorities and direction for next year. It is also part of  

defining what we want FPYC to be, and how we should be spending our time, energy and membership dollars. The AGM is also 

where you decide who you want to have directing the club on your behalf. This year we will be thanking several of the current  

directors for their service and confirming the new board members. Check out the compelling recruiting poster in this month’s  

Scuttlebutt. The club cannot continue without these volunteers. Look at the roles we need to fill, think about getting involved, or if 

you know someone who would be ideal, talk to them about it. Then join us at the AGM on November 22. Don’t miss the chance to 

have your say.  

 

So there you are, some things to think about while you complete your end of season jobs, and some things to look forward to once 

the boat is safely tucked away for the winter. Be safe on those ladders and I look forward to seeing you at the Commodore’s Ball,  

and the AGM. 
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FPYC Cruise to RCYC 
 

On the long weekend 20 FPYC boats braved the lumpy conditions to travel to RCYC. On the way over a 

group of us managed to enjoy part of the air show and once we were settled we were treated to sausage on a 

bun sponsored by Fifty Point Market. On Sunday night we had a tremendous turn out for an appetizer pot-luck 

and many of us were not able to eat dinner after the feast! 

 

Thanks to Sue for organizing the cruise and to everyone who cooked and arranged for the sausages and helped 

to make it a wonderful weekend for all! 
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A Group of Volunteers with the Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary Dedicated to The Safety of Life on The Waters of South Western Lake Ontario. 
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RCYC Cruise 
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Save the date for the AGM! 

 
Annual General Meeting 

 

Sunday, November 22, 2015 

2:00 p.m. 

Ingledale House 

 

All FPYC Members are encouraged to attend! 
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October Race Report 

By Garry Cooke 

 
 

World Sailing Events: Around the World race! 
The around the world Clipper Ventures Race started again this year, with novice crews formed into teams on 

10 custom built 70 foot yachts. This is the race that was started by Sir Robin Knox-Johnston to provide a way 

of giving ocean sailing experience to the average person (for a fee of course!). The first leg has recently been 

completed in Rio. 

 
There was unfortunately a fatal accident a few weeks ago, when one of the crew was hit by a gybing boom. 

Accidents are rare on this event however due to the high level of training that is provided prior to embarking.  

 

The trans-Atlantic race in Mini-Transat boats (6.5 m long i.e. 21 feet) started, and at the time of writing the 

first group has finished the first leg. There were 72 boats at the start, but I doubt that all will finish. 

 

. 
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October Race Report—continued 

 
If you recall, the last race, Diane Reid from Toronto entered but was not able to complete it. You may have 

seen her at the Toronto boat show in the last couple of years, also doing seminars about her experience in the 

small boat. 

 

Another Canadian Nathan Baron, entered a few years ago, but also failed to get through. It is a tough challenge 

for sure!  Check out the race at (http://www.minitransat-ilesdeguadeloupe.fr/) 

 

FPYC/Newport Race Report  2015 

 

The races organized by Newport ran all season on Tuesday evenings. There were about a dozen boats racing on 

average. The race results are posted at the notice board near the marina office. 

 

 

Pub Nights 2015-2016 

 

We would like to run the social events through the winter months again, and perhaps entertain you with  

speakers, or update your boating knowledge, or just talk with other members of the club. 

 

We are looking for volunteers for the upcoming winter season. I would like to start the first Pub Night in  

November, and would like to hear from members or non-members who would like to share something with the 

rest of the group. 

 

Give me a call or e-mail me (Garry Cooke, my contact info is at the front of Scuttlebutt) 
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Contact:  D.J. Doug Nixon (905) 537-9426 

Ask to join FPYC - Fifty Point Yacht Club 
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This past April, I was asked if I wanted to sail in the RegattaDelSolAl, an annual sailboat race that has run since 
1964 between the St. Petersburg Yacht club, Florida and the Club de Yates, Isla Mujeres, Mexico.  I joined the crew 
of  
Midnight Sun, a Hunter 37 in Bradenton Florida and raced for 5 days across the Gulf of Mexico.   
 
Skippers Meeting -April 23 
The forecast calls for very light winds and high pressure sitting over the west coast of Florida coast for the next few 
days.  A very slow start to the race is predicted. Last minute preparations are under way to get the boat ready for 
the 450 Nautical Mile race.  Food and drinks are loaded onto the boat but it appears the refrigeration is not work-
ing properly.  Packing plenty of ice just in case. 
 
Day 1 – Race Day 
5 minute warning  gun goes off at 10:00 am sharp.  Countdown sequence begins, we are in a very good position 
and are able to get good clean air for the start.   
Light winds settle in which makes sailing out of Tampa Bay a very slow process. Once clear of the Sunshine Skyway 
bridge, a 15kn. South wind  fills in and we are finally sailing comfortably.  By sundown, the winds have completely 
died and we are sitting 20 miles off shore within eye-site of 5 other racers going nowhere.  Around midnight the 
South wind returns and we are back sailing in very comfortable conditions.  The plan is to sail as close to a straight 
line to Mexico as we can, but always trying to stay slightly below the rhumb line as we know the current near Mex-
ico (Yucatan Channel) will be fairly strong and pushing us back up into the Gulf , and off our course. 
 

 Continued…. 

Day 2 

RegattaDelSolAlSol 2015   

Sailing from St. Petersburg Yacht Club, Florida  to Isla Mujeres, Mexico   

Dave Goede  April 2015 
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Christine’s GalleyChristine’s GalleyChristine’s Galley   

With Christine Nixon 

 
 

 Lamb Chop Casserole with Red Currant Jelly 

 

This is my Uncles recipe from Brighton, United Kingdom.  Delicious if you like lamb chops 

 

Ingredients 

12 Lamb chops, trimmed 

3/4 lb (1 1/2 cups) small button mushrooms 

4 tablespoons Red Currant Jelly 

2 tablespoons Worchester sauce 

3 tablespoons lemon juice 

2 oz (4 Tblsp) butter 

1/2 pint (1 cup) meat stock (I double this as I like sauce) 

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 

Flour for thickening 

 

Preparation 

Heat butter and brown chops 

Put in casserole dish with mushrooms 

In same pan slowly melt red currant jelly with Worchester sauce and lemon juice 

Add nutmeg 

Add flour, blend, add meat stock and bring to a boil 

Pour Jelly mixture over chops 

Cook low oven 275 for 1 1/2 hours 

 

 
 

 

 “Exercise?”   

“I thought you said Extra Fries!” 

Scuttlebutt 
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Do you have your ticket for the Commodore’s Ball ? 

 

Saturday, November 7, 2015 

 

 Ramada Jordan Beach 

 Harbourside Hotel & Suites 

 

 Cocktails at 6:00 p.m. 

  Dinner at 7:00 p.m. 

  (Choice of Salmon, Beef or Chicken) 

 

Tickets can be purchased from Cindy at D14 (Pogo) 

Ann or Stephen at F26 (Asherah) 

Geri Waud at H2 (Ragtime) 

 

$55. per ticket 
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SAIL 

44' Beneteau 44CC- 1996- beautiful 3 stateroom/2 head 

 centre cockpit layout, in-mast furling, bow thruster.. $125,000 

40' Hughes CC -1987- perfect liveaboard cruiser, well 

 equipped, Volvo diesel, bow thruster  $84,900 

39' Pearson Yawl-1971- extensive refit, in beautiful condition, 

 new electrical, plumbing, electronics, bow thruster, lighting 

 entertainment system, survey 2013 $50,000 US 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

POWER 

45' Silverton 453- 2000- beautiful 3 stateroom yacht, perfect for 

 long term liveaboard comfort. Low hours on twin diesels, bow 

 & stern thrusters, fully equipped and well maintained...call for 

price. 

38' Carver Santego 380- 1999- very spacious one floor layout 

 provides huge living space, large bridge with walkout to fore-

deck, new canvas, upholstery, well equipped and maintained

        $95,900. 

37' Trojan 370 express-1994-...........................SOLD.............. 

36' Sea Ray 360 AC-1984- 2 staterooms/2 heads, hardtop with 

 newer canvas, low hrs, good condition, good hull  

 survey……………………………………………$43,900  

35' Chris Craft Catalina 350- 1985- ..........SALE PENDING..... 

34' Carver Santego 634- 1991- low hours, good condition, new  

 fridge, new GPS, surveyed 2014...........................$32,900 

33' Ontario Yachts Great Lakes 33'-1982..........SOLD............. 

31' Sea Ray Sundancer 310-1998- beautiful turnkey express, low hrs, 

 stern thruster, new canvas, great condition, new survey...$49,900 

27' Cadorette Eagle III- 1990- low hrs on twin 454 mags, tri-axle 

 trailer('06), nice condition, try your offer............. $24,900 

24' Maxum 2400 SCR- 2000- nice condition with very low hrs, 

 air conditioned, newer canvas..........$21,900 

24' Rosborough RF-246- 

2003.....................SOLD................................... 

Scuttlebutt 


